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Calendar for Sept., 1899.
MOON'S CHANGES.

New Moon, 4th, llh. 21m. p. m. 
First Quarter, 12th, 5h. 37m. p. m. 
Full Moon, 19th, 8h. 19m. a. m. 
Last Quarter, 26ih, lOh. 50m. a. m.

J) I;ay of
VI j Wee1:.

Sun
rises

Sun
Sets

Moon

rises

High
Water
Ch’t’n

y h. m h. m morn. even’e
1 [B’riday 5 28 6 30 i 54 8 02 J
2 Saturday 30 28 2 55 8 51 A
3 Sunday 31 26 3 57 9 40 m
4 j Monday 32 24 4 58 10 29 fl
SjTuesday 33 22 5 10 11 18
6) Wednesday 35 20 5 49 m 07 H
7|Thursdaÿ 36 18 6 38 0 55 H
SIFriday 37 16 7 28 1 44 n
9.Saturday 38 14 8 IS 2 33 1

10 Sunday 40 12 9 07 3 22 "
J11 Monday 41 10 9 56 4 11
12 Tuesdr y 42 8 10 45 5 00
13! Wednesday 43 6 J1 34 5 -49
14' Thursday. 45 4 eVG 23 6 38
15 Friday 46 2 i 12 7 26
16 Saturday 47 1 2 02 8 15
17 Sunday 48 5 59 3 04 9 04 fl
18 Monday 50 57 4 06 9 55 I
19 Tuesday 51 55 5 48 10 41 U
20 Wednesday 52 53 6 12 11 30
21 .Thursday 54 51 6 46 ev C 19
22 Friday 55 49 7 22 i 08
23 Saturday 56 47 8 05 i 57
24|Sunday 58 45 8 54 2 46 «
25 j .vionday 59 43 9 47 3 25 Û.
26 Tuesday 6 0 41 10 45 4 23
27 Wednesday 1 39 11 44 5 11
281 Thursday 2 38 m 0 20 6 00 Of
29 Friday 3 35 0 46 6 49 \l
30 Saturday 4 33 1 47 7 38 0G

Croquet
SETS!

50
FIFTY SETS

Just Received.

4 Balls,
6 Balls,

8 Balls.

BIG VALUE
Croquet Set

FOB ONLY 90 CENTS.

Geo. Carter & Co.
IMPORTERS.

FOR LADIES

The First Instalment
OF-

NEW FALL
-AND

others p'.ain, solid and 
substantial.

WATCHES from *
Specially recommended for 

time-keping.

We think they are the finest collection we have ever shown 

for Fall and Winter Suitings and Overcoatings.

We invite inspection.

John MacLeod &
Merchant Tailors, Charlottetown.

Protection From Evil Societies.
General Intention for September 1899

Recommended to our Prayers by Bis 
Holiness Leo XIII.

(American Messenger of 
Heart.)

the Ssored

Evil " societies of men i r women 
are so necessarily secret that it ie 
one and the same thing to speak of 
an evil association and one that is 
secret in the strict sense. “For 
every one that dpih evil hatelh the 
light, and cometh not to the light,
that his,works may apt be reproved^ "k®" '£*6'°” is.etiti reverenced by 
(1) Indeed, *f secret society ” is* a

FINE SHOW OF SILVERWARE,
suitable for presents.

Solid Silver Souvenir Spoons 
with scene stamped in bowl, 
“ Stanley crossing through 
ice,” or “Parliament Build
ing,” Charlottetown.

E. W. Taylor,
Cameron Block, City.

INSURANCE,

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Lrte Insurance 

Co. of New York.

(Mined

Our Big ; 
Discount Sale

Still continues. Every 
• day shrewd buyers 
come in, look over our 
stock, ask prices, make 
their purchases, and 
go away fully satisfied 
that their moûey is 

well spent.

Bargains
In All Lines.

of above Companies,

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements

M
Agent

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BAMiSTER-AT-LAW
lSOTAB.lt PUBLIC, &c,

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

ta rSpecial attenuon give1

MOK’EY to

If it is % Parlour Suite 
Bedroom Suite, or 

Dining or Kitchen 
Furniture you require, 
you will find our regu 
lar prices very low, 
and remember we will 
give

Big Discounts for Cash.

1 to Collection!

,OAN.

Without seeing our stojk you make ajmistake. j

CRESCENT.

LOOK AT THIS LINE OF LEADERS.

Massey Harris, 
Red Bird, 
Cleveland,

Garden City, 
Dominion,

Columbia, 
Hartford, 
Crescent, ^

Lovell Diamond.

Wheels for everybody at prices to suit anybody. Any
thing and everything in the Bicycle line.

Repairing of all kinds done promptly and veil.

ROGERS & ROGERS
Iharlottetown and Summerside, lay 10, 1899. THE BICYCLE MEN-

THOS. DRISCOLL

PA.TBOITIZE THE

New Grocery Store f

mere euphemism for “ evil society,” 
and it js adroitly used by the of
ficers of evil associations to allure 
others into membership, under the 
pretext that their society has so 
many advantages to offer they must 
be kept secret, whereas the truth is 
their society is so evil that they, 
dare not make known its true char
acter or purposes.

It is against the natural law, and 
therefore an evil thing to ask a man 
to bind himself to a secrecy so ab
solute that, if he considers himself 
bound by an oath so unlawful, be 
can no longer exercise the inalien 
able right to seek advice or counsel 
from men whom be believes com
petent to give them, and, when 
necessary for his own or for an
other’s welfare, to disclose to a pru
dent person the knowledge which 
he has acquired as secret. It is no 
extenuation of this evil to refer him 
to officers of the secret, association 
itself ior necessary advice or counsel 
when its secrets are concerned, for 
this is at least to limit hie right if 
not to deprive him of it entirely, 
since It makes him depend upon 
men who are sworn to advocate the 
very thing which he will have 
strong reasons to consider question
able. It ie criminal to pot fetters 
on the human mind : the society 
which asks, and strives to compel a 
man, to give Op the chief legitimate 
source of knowledge, the advice or 
counsel of a prodent, competent, and 
disinterested man, is guilty of the 
crime of darkening and enslaving a

guilt!
It is not necessary to dwel’ upon 

the nature of evil societies, or, what 
is the same thing, those which are 
strictly secret, nor is it necessary to 
point out in such parts of their con
stitutions or other declarations that 

| are sometimes permitted to beôorae 
public, passages which distinctly 

i declare their evil aims. We may 
even omit the exposures which 
must necessarily be made whether 
by members who are intelligent and 
brave enough to turn to better 
things, or who have reason to be

lows, since, as a member of a secret 
society, be is sw >rn to work exclu
sively for. the ben fit of a few. The 
natural virtues, as they are under 
stood nowadays, I e can and must 
practise, for .they are inculcated in 
the i ulcs which govern him, and in 
the inetinotions writ'qo or spoken, 
which are literally given him. He 
must keep bis character legally and 
socially unblemished ; or, if he fail, 
no effort must be spared to keep it 
for him by using influence in the 
court-rooms, or in the public press. 
He must affect an outward respect 
for religion, at least, in countries

Royal
Absolute ev 'Durf.

Making

Powder
Absolutely "Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
SOVIM. MUMP POWPEB CO., new YOWL

st least by silence. li is moreover 
criminal to enter into an agreement 
with any body of men, which by the 
very nature of its secrecy favors the

bjisbip in any secret society, and 
with the light, we must beg for 
them the courage to withdraw from 
them or to resist the temptation of 

.. , . . joining them, much as they may be
perpetration of cnee and encourages l«d by thefear.^fh» -..ore imagin-

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD.
BARRISTER AID LlOR^HTm
Agent for Credit Foncier Franco-Cana

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co,, 
Great West Life Assurance Co

Office, Great Georgs St.
Near Bank Nova Scotia, .ChaWottetowp 

Nov 892—ly
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F- J. HORNSBY disappointed because the promises 
of benevolence and worldly advance
ment held out to them have not bcei 
fulfilled. It is good, but it is not 
strictly necessary, to appeal to the 
authority of the Church, whoso pas 
tors, from the chief one who ocoa, 
pies the throne of Peter to the 
simplest priest, have amp’e reason 
for denouncing secret societies and 
considering them si eleaily and un 
questionably evil ap to cut off from 
communion with the Oouroh those 
of her children who have joined 
them. “By their fruits ye shall 
kiow them.” Already suspicious 
in the Unlawful secrecy they re
quire, the many evils they seek to 

Highest cash price paid for Eggs, or taken in ex-1 perpetrate on the Church aid bu
ck ange for Goods. Remember the place, opposite | man society oanpot escape detection

&
Prices Right, 
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

a majority of the plople, and lié 
must not only cultivate a ritual 
which bas every resemblance of a 
religious ceremony, but even im
pose it. on others at every oppor
tunity, particularly in national 
functions or by parading it in pub
lic, eves though be may be ashamed 
to be seen at a service which is 
truly religions. He must show his 
benevolence by giving his time, 
labor and means for objects directly 
or indirectly connected with the 
advancement of his society, and ex
ternally at least he must conform 
hie habits to the public criterion of 
honesty and the domestic virtues.
In fact, the cardinal sin of the chief 
secret societies, particularly of free
masonry in all its forms, is that 
they strive to supplant true religion 
which is supernatural, by one which 
in their conception is purely natu
ral in its origin and principles as 
well as in its practices and the mo
tives which inspire them. It is a 
leading principle of this religion to 
speak very often of the Deity under 
various terms, but to dwell very 
little upon His attributes and title 
to our service ; whereas it is never 
done exalting humanity, which is 
really supreme in its worship. Ac
knowledging no revelation from God, 
it accepts only snob truths as its 
votaries declare to be in'&coord with 
human reason. In its view the 
potrers of our nature are quite ad
equate to do all that is required of 
them, so that there is no need of 
grace, nor of the sacraments and 
other means by which it may be ob
tained, This is why it looks ujp

established guardian and adminis
trator both of revelation and of the 
Sacraments, as its own arqh enemy, 
or rather as the enemy of the hu
man race, with which it pretentious
ly identifies itself. In the vain en
deavor to substitute their human- 
harianism for -religion, the secret 
societies extol the natural virtues, 
bent on proving as they are that 
humanity owes nothing to religion 
bat obstacles to its natural and pro
per progress. Hence it is that they 
value no appreciation more highly, 
and use no bait moie adroitly in rp 
eruiting members than the esteem 
in which somi of their body is held 
for the external observance of the 
natural virtues.

How shallow is the pretense o: 
secret societies to the acquisition of 
the natural virtues may be judged 
from their constant boast that they 
are a benevolent organisation, as if 
real benevolence could be compatible 
with the stlfish motives they held 
out aa an inducement to member' 
ship, with the exclusiveness with 
which they dole out the benefits in

men to abk, ae if immune from all 
human retribution;

Finally, a thing that is evil in one 
place is evil everywhere. The sec
ret society is the same in principle 
no matter where it exists. It is an 
ttempt to substitute humanitarian- 

ism for the true religion ; to abolish 
he Churoh and coerce all men into 

its own fold ; to favor the material 
and hinder the spiritual progress of 
the world ; to establish new ideals of 
perfection and new criteria of moral
ity; to substitute a pagan for a 
Christian civilisation ; to eliminate 
from the world all that is super
natural, divine revelation, the 
Churoh established by Christ, and 
the doctrine and saoi aments by 
which it sustains the faith and 
charity of its menubars, and the 
priests who. are chosen to administer 
them. As a political organization 
it has ever consistently striven to 
crush religion as a factor in public 
affairs ; to admit none but its own 
extravagant ritual in civil functions ; 
to control the influence and the sal
aries that go with public offices or 
employment; to secularize the In
struction giveu in schools and uni
versities; to degrade the sacrament 
of marriage to the level of a legal 
contract, and to ignore the privileges 
of the priesthooi; to put insuffer
able burdens upon religious associa
tions, and to exclude them as much 

possible from the school room, 
the reformatory, and the hospital, 
where they might keep alive the 
spark of Christian faith.

It is not enough to plead that the se
cret spoie ties of our country or in Eng
land are not apparently so hostile to 

* - pMmiqealia»

ai y than r«àl,otiaéing Socially or com
mercially ostracised by them. Fin.. 
ally, we must humbly beg of God, 
who knows the secrets of hearts, to 
bring to light their secret machina
tions against religion, the public 
welfare, the family and the indivi
dua1, and, removing from our bear's 
all foolish dread of their impostures, 
inspire us to show at least ae much 
wisdom in our generation as the 
children of this world, and as much 
energy in foiling their evil designs 
and safeguarding for ourselves and 
others the benefits of His divine 
revelation, of membership in Hie 
Church, and of all its saving minis
trations.

Although there are good reason- 
for believing that the Peace Con
ference at the Hague was inspired 
by Lao XIII., it is probable that 
none of tee delegates was aware 
that his Holiness had ever appealed 
to the Tsar to use his great influ
ence with the nations of Europe to 
bring about a general disarmament, 
—at least to lighten military bur
dens under which so many peoples 
groan. The Holy Father’s letter to 
the Queen of Hbliand, written last 
May, was a genuine surprise to the 
delegatee of the Conference, not 
more than three of whom, it is said, 
knew of its existence. It was in 
reply to a personal petition from 
Queen Wilbelmina requesting the 
Pope’s moral support to the work of 
the Conference. It was impossible 
to disregard this simple and court
eous act of the royal hostess at the 
Hague ; and the correspondence was 
read at a general session, just before 
the deliberations of the Conference 
were brought to a oloee. __ The 
words of the Holy Father are said 
to have made a deep impression on 
the members. Thus it happened 
t at the efforts of UAited Italy to 
counteract any influença'the Holy 
See might exert over, the Conference 
were frustrated by the Protectant

R. B. Norton’s Hardware Store.

Driscoll & Hornsby

HIGH

“ The evil tree bringeth forth evil 
fruit.”

It ia all very well to plead that 
individually their members are good 
men; that they possess the civil 
and natural virtues sometimes in a 
higher degree ; that their ostensible 
purpose is benevolence, that their

aging for their own purposes the af
fairs of the State, Neither here nor 
in England have they failed to give 
public manifestation of their sym
pathy with their fellow membdrs in 
other countries, and, when occasion 
demanded it, practical and substan
tial testimony of their union with 
them. This sympathy and union 
is one of the repeated arguments they 
used to show the world wide nature 
the craft, As for their prominence 
in public affairs, it is surely not 
easy to enter public life or advance 
therein without sometime or other 
reckoning with the lodge. Bat, even 
were a secret society strictly iso
lated, should it fail to acquire influ
ence in civil life, or make no attempt 
to injure religion, or the common
wealth, still its very secrecy, unlaw
ful as it is, makes it an evil thing 
Snd a menace to religion, to the 
State and to the family.

Hence it is we are to pray for pro
tection from evil societies, as we 
wouid against the powers of dark
ness with which their secrecy iden
tifies them. We need not attribute 
to them the diabolical purposes and

tnat the Pope will not be exclude 
from the next Peace Conference, and 
that it will not be so barren ef re
sults.—(Ave Maria)

We long for an opportunity to 
pay ottr government the sort Of com
pliment which the Tablet paya to 
that of England. “Justine re
quires,” it affirms, “ that the Cath
olics of this country should acknow
ledge with gratitude the help which 
Lord Salisbury’s government bas 
secured for our schools.” Her Ma
jesty’s government has been in the 
habit of paying for the education of 
her Majesty’s children even when 
parish schools performed that ser
vice, and the new grant accorded by 
Lord Salisbury is merely an increase 
in the salary of teachers. • How 
generous the increase is mays be in
ferred from the fact that one-single 
school in Liverpool received a raise 
of two thousand dollars. That is 
one English fashion we could wish 
to see popular in America.—Ave 
Maria.

Sib Wilfrid Laurier arrived inQiebee 
on the 24th nit and after consultation 
with him the Liberal leaders have de
cided that Ernest F caud of La Soiiel 
shall be the Liberal candidate for the 
vacancy in the Commons for Lotbiniere 
Pacand has always been a warm and

,-------------- , personal friend of the Premier, and it ia
their possession, and with the rule praotioes with which they are often I no secret that Sir Wilfrid haa long de- 
of self-interest they follow in mak- pharged . *6 need not investigate alred toaeehimjnjwrUam^ 
ing and publishing their benefao-l an the exposures which are made of A sad drbwning accident occurred at 
tiens. No men seeks to enter them tbeir 860ret machinations from time
w.lhout the motive of self-advance-1.0 time; nor need we believe them rraveree of that place were bathing in 
ment, or at least to save himself L,. indeed. it is wrong to let our W^.y^en toe, of^lhe^o,
from their hostility ; no person de-1 imaginations be imposed upon by I tow, and despite all; t'-e efforts of hie 

any benefit from them except |thfll> mnnh.T«nnted numbers. or*> and drowned won**^ Tan*rives any benefit Irom them except their muob-vanoted numbers, - land drowned Hein was soon at hand, 
the members or some of their fami-1 ganization and achievements in I and the body was recovered, bat not in

“A" there mem hers or thruu. tv«. pf jgeg. Our reason i« quite enough | the afflicted family.
Qhablas Uo0aa~ of

either their members or those be-1 
longing to them is to inspire those to make us understand that they are] 
who hays not yet joined them with | wrong in their principle, that hu

treyseoreoy is merely to protect their U respect and even a fascination for Lenity is in aU things self-sufficient ; . - .
own interests; and evil men may I their power and influence, wrong in their method, via.: a sec-1Xok<msay toe latest Joorn^*

Boots Shoes T A

John Newson

REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when you want a! pair of Shoes.
Our Prices are the owest in town.

A E. It oE AO HEN,
THE SHOEIMAN, 

Queen Street.

There’s no going bjek of the fact that if you want to 
keep in touch with the spii'it of the times you have to pro 
duce the right kind of clothing — clothing that you. as we as 
the wearer, can truly depend up'on.

A satisfied customer is our best possible advertisemen
and costs nothing. -

Our Suits, Overcoats and Trousers for exclusiveness, 
[quality, style, tailoring and fit will prove invincible to al 
[competition,

1

gifts which even the Supreme |counsel from persons whom they i nations, there is still by theif own I 
Giver respects as their own, to other deem prudent and discreet, usually admission evidence enough of the mg »boat twenty,r I *....................... . 1 .... I oez.ir.inCT TWO mi

the
make use of an association to com-1 Granted that their secrecy ia in-Irecy whioh is opposed to the natural I toe discovery of^Ticheopperdepqalta at 
mit crimes for whioh the members tended merely to protect their own law; and wrong in the means they pertewr of Alex; McDonald, Bag’of "the 
are not responsible ; that, if evil in interests ; this does not prove that I lake of propagating their principles | Klondike whose reported business foil- 

lone place or country, a society i* the interests are not in themselves I and
not necessarily evil everywhere. evil. Thé very nature of the sec-1 ranks, by advancing or retarding I there is absolutely" no troth in there

in the first place, individually the ! reoy required proves that their ob their pursuit of wealth or influence. I ^drifor «needed1” {loostan
members of an aseooiatioit which isljeot and whole character muet be Meanwhile, even allowing for the states he himself cashed $40,060 in 
secret in the strict sense of the evi}., Theee are societies without exaggerations of those who coca- ®b^i0f°£i®8Do“*W ^aat b9for® he *** 
word, are not good p»ea, for the number, whose members are pledged sionally expose the’r nefarious pur-1
mere reason that they have freely to secrecy to be observed according to posee and enterprises, and for the I 0
yielded the gift of their reason, and, the natural law, and therefore they excessive power too oflea attributed on^Lrdly'uat. Thefire stertSoin thé
what is more serious, their wills; I are permitted to take advice and to them by weak or deluded imSRt-1 engine room and ipreed eo rapidly that th» 

. . , I r , , , _1 .. r ” engineer did not have time te eput off
which even the Supreme | counsel front persons whom they | nations, there is still by then* own | The paeeengers and orew, number-

peaty, had much difficulty In 
Two member*« of th# orew, 

in the ehipfl* tife- 
d and U*hed. the

Men’s
GARD.

JOHN T. HELLISH, 1. A. LL B. | 
Banisters Attorney-at-Lat,

NTOINE VINCENT, Archi
tect and Sculptor, Dorchester 

Street, West, is prepared to exe
cute orders for Monuments and 
Church-work, in Altars, Statuary, 
Holy Water Fonts, &C. Work 
done promptly.

August 3,1898—6m

.wi'-

NOTAJil PUBLIC, etc. \
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. .K ISLAND] 

Oman—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kinds I 
oi Legal business promptly attended to. I 
Investment» made on best security. Mon
ey to loan..

We can save you many $ $ if you buy from us. White 
and Colored Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underclothing, Sweaters, 
Hose, Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, etc.

GORDON & McLELLAN.
MEN’S STYLISH OUTFITTERS.

Upper Queen Street.

men who ere neither divinely nqr theit spirituel ed viser, not only es part they pley, directly or indirectly, tlm others had left
humanly appointed to control these ! to the propriety of pledging them-1 by cooperation or eympethy, in anti-1 boat. the^ ^
gifts, end who give no guarantee! selves to seorecy, but also as to the religious movements, to verify the I ^ne^by“mean.”0”» hatob cover and*tRe
that this control will not be abused, manner of fulfilling their obliga- Scripture's words: “ A bad tree other with » life preserver. The steamer 

. . I , . * • • a «, I , , , , »*..»! I continued to ran in » oirçie, lor uooiii
Properly epeakiog, in abandoning turns when doubts or questions shall cannot bring forth good fruits. hoar, when the machinery stopped. The
what is beet in human nature, arise. Of these societies, it it true I To pray for protection against 6re continued burning till ttm.nert moro- 

“ I . ' .. . . line when she was towed into r air port
members of secret societies cease to to say, that they require secrecy as evil or secret societies means that j hirbor The Tilley is almost a total loss, 
be men, i. e. moral agents or in-1 a protection of their lawful interests ; I we must aak of Almighty G id every I She jvaa valued at $80,000. She had no 
dividuals at all, since they are no bat sooietier whioh require an an-1 divine and human aid in opposing oirgo 
longer the masters of their own ao-1 lawful secrecy, can have nothing I these powers of darkness. Firetofj SALOONS RAIDED,
tioor. jlawhil to protect by it. | all we most ask Him to enlighten | Philadelphia advioee of the 28th

The eivio virtues no member of I Accordingly no member of a seo-1oar mmds and make as. realize aod I ^a^|oemen ^ ^ ^ ,
an evil or secret association can ret society in the strict sense oan dePlore lhe evile of a secrecy which ter and o.pu.red 400 gambling devices el 
pww/k. C..O. te bhLte ir.MpoiMlbUit7 «* th. ^1 U» ptalnly I..; £,tS «USKS
country since he has sworn abso-Usas whioh men may make of the »nd next we maet “8 ® «.»reealt mo e th.*» down men ere In
!«. to « .i»c, th»gh I» 1̂I™ tefS.ïaïïï'îïf'
interests may conflict with the approve of their evil doing, he has already sabmitted. o who may be|pi toh aod bLc .iu.k. wtr* treely u*. 
country’s weifan ; no, can he, as a 1 forsworn hi. freedom, and bound '®mp^ *<> the,r '
citizen, work for the good of his fel-|himself to be a party te their crime H their will to the slavery of mem-^^_ P°

h lay
Skill of Cambon county, with 

titonoee-

reet them.

MARK WRIGHT & CO.—COFFINS,.CASKETS, AND ALL FUNERAL GOO
t i

7^6266


